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ADDRESS BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBA1:JlIi, NATJONAT, DIREC1'OR OF - . 
I11.TERREL}GIOUS AFFAIRS OF THE A.l1ERICAN JEWISH COIlliITTEEA'r 

THE "INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THEOLOGICAL IS.SuES OF 

VATICAN II." UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DA~'E, NOTRE DAilE. INDIANA 

~~RCH 20-26, 1966 

On a Thursday morning toward t~ end 0'£ September, 

1965, it was my great privilege to a,tteJ:ld the fourth session 

ot Vatican COUI)cil II as the guest of Lawrence CE!-rd.inal Shehan 

of Baltimore, then Chairman of the American Bishops Commissiol'l 

on Ecumenism. As. I stood before the magnificent Bernini I s 

canopy, where Pope Paul VI and several cardinals had just 

c-oncelbrated }<,ass, and as I looked out across the tribunes 

that flanked the central aisle of St. Peter's basilica, I 

felt myself caught up by an overpowering sense of history. 

In that mQment, which had 'for me the power of' a revel~tloIiJ., 

I felt the overwhelming significance of what had been 

taking place in Rome in the relations between the Catholic 

Church and the Jewish people. Standing there, gazing upon 

the multi-colored vestrl1ents of the 2$300 · Council Fathers 

~rom throughout the inhabited world, aJ:ld listening to 

their intervention.s, I suddenly recalled an earlier api soda 

that involved Jews like myself who st·ood in the aula of an 

earlier version of St. Peter's basilica. It came to my 

mind, as though by 30me ·strange tntultioPJ that 600 years 

before · and roughly at the same tlU16 of "the year .. , fI. group 
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of Jews C"'"" out of the Jewish quarter of Rome and marched 

through the streets of the Eternal City into the St. Peter's 

of the 14th Century. The ·circumstances were somewhat dif

ferent. Dy Church. prescription, the delegation of Jews once 

each year were compelled to leave the Jewish ghetto and 

. parade into St .• Peter's to offer compulsory homage to the 

reigning Pontiff • . According to the historical accounts, 

the Jewish delegation, often headed by their Chief Rabbi, 

would present -the sacr'ed Torah scroll to the, P01;ltiff, 'and 

"the Pope would return it with a derogatory remBrk. On one 

such occasion, Pope Doniface VIII (1294-1303) remarked to the 

Roman Jewish leaders that he acknowle\lgl[!d their reve'?l'nce 

for the Law, but condemned their~srepresentationnof it. 

In a state of abasement and humiliation, the Jewish dele

gation returned to the cramped Jewish quarter of Rome to 

live out another year as the pariah people of " the Christiar: 

West. Jewish historians regard that "dialogue" ·as typtcd 

of .. Ollth~lto.-Jew:i,.sh relations durin~ the greater part of 

the Middle Ages • 

As I stood now in St. Peter's another episode 

of CathoHc-Jewish relations flooded my mind. · I found myself 

recalling the events of September 28-29th, 1964. It was 

the third session of Vatican Council II and it was during 

those two · days that the debate over the proposed te~.t on the 
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Jewish Declaration was taking place. I:ronicaJ,ly, ~,nq. it h.as hardl: 

been remar~eq els~where, the debate took place on the Jewish 

festival, S~chat· Torah, which marks the rejoicing by the Jewish 

people over t -he clivine revelat ion communicated to Israel through 

the Torah. The debate ' Qalled forth inte.i'-ventiona b7 35 'cardinals 

arid bishops from 22 co~,Dries. Thirty one of the cardinals 

and bishops from every major continent of the world took poai .... 

tions regarding Catholic attitu,des in relation to the J~wish 

people, to Judaism, to the role of Israel in salvation history, 

tow'srd the synagogue and i t·s cO:r;ltinued relevance, to conversion, 

to anti-Semitism~-po5itions that have never been heard before 

in 1,900 years ot: Catholic"'Jewis h hist'ory, positions articulated 

with such friendship, tndeed, fraternal love, as to ma,ke cl.ea.:r 

that a pro(ound turnine; point had taken place in our l 'ifetime. 

Cardinal Cushing, the first of the American hierarchy 

to speak out on the de.c;l.aratio,n on the Jews, called .for a 

denial by the Vat·ican Counc il of the culpability of the Jews 

as a people for the death of Jesus. Rejection of' Jesus by the 

Jewish people is a mystery and is to serve to instruct us not 

to infl~ us, Cardinal Cushing said. He declared that the 

Catholic ChUrch can not j~dge the ancient jUdges of tbe Jews, 

as that is for Gog to 46. At the same t ime, ·the 
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Cardinal s .aid Christians must be aware of the universal guilt or 

all me n wtlo by si.lll1in.g cruc:S,.fied a,nd ape cru·clf'y:S...ng Ch,rist. 

The .Late Cardinal Meyer of Chicago stated that "it is 

not enough tor the Church to deplore any injustices against the 

Jewish peQple. It ~ust also point out the group relationship 

of the Church with the Jews." ·Cardinal Meyer painted out that 

St. Th. Aquinas taught that the Jews were not guilty of deicide. 

Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis said t~at the declaration 

w.ould repair injustices or p~~t centuries. He said that it is 

often assumed that God abandoned the Jews and the Jews were 

rightly to be accused of condemnation of Jesus. Now b.e sa"id an 

opportunity had been o:f'fered to remedy these errors and to remove 

these injustices • . Refer..ring to. the passage that spoke o·r tt)e 

"reunion ll of t tl-e Jews witt) the Church, Cardinal Ritter said it 

sounds as if the Church envisions conversion or the Jewish peQple. 

He pOinted out that the text did not spe ak of the Moslems, 

Hi ndus, and Protestants in the same respect. Therefore he 

sugg e s ted that the final text find less off~nsiv9 wordi~ and 

including a paragraph expressing _pi Hi~&iQal hope of the union 

of all men at tne end of days. 

Cardinal Leger of Canada called the declaration a 

nec essary ac t of the Church 1 s renewal. 

Card~.nal I.eacaro suggested that the declaration em

phasi~e Biblical discussions with the Jews. He said the Jewish 

people should not be regarded as having value only in the past. 

But the heritage of Israel, the in~titute of the eucharist within 
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the Jewish P.ashcal cycle" reIst-ion between the Passover meal and 

the Mass, the C otilriion fathe.rhood of Abraham--~ll these should be 

emphasized in the 'declaration, C~dinal Leacaro ~aid~ in order 

to give witness in a pastoral way and to foster pIety., He ~qded 

that the Jews of today 'should not be ca·l:l~d ap. accursed or deicide 

people, but rather" that ~e ~bould recognize that all of us Ithave 

strayed like sheep." 

A:rchpi~b.QP Pocock of CBlJ..ada "aid that the ChUrch must 

acq:alt the jewish people of' all .false accusations ml;lde 1,n the 

past through the abuse of truth and charity. 

Bishop Stephen A. Leve~ of Texas, in rejecting the 

.ancient deiei-de charge against- the Jews, declared; 

Fathers of the CounCil, we are not dealing here 
with some. philosophical entity but with a word 
of infamy and execratiop w~ich was invented 
by Christians and used to blam~ anq persecute 
the Jew$. For so many centuries, and even in 
our own, Christians have ~urled this word against 
Jews and because of it they hav~ justified every 
kind of' horrihle _excess and eVen their slaughter 
lind de-stplJ,ctiop. It i ·a not up to us to make a 
q,eclaratiOri about something_ philosophical but to 
reprobate imd damn a word, wQ.ich haa fur·nished 
so many occas.ions of persecut:t.Ol?- thr'ough the 
centuries. We must tear this wQrd out or ~he 
Christian vocabulary so that it may never again 
be used again~t the Jews. 
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For the greater part of nearly 2,000 years, the at 

titudes o~ tpe Catholic Church toward the Jewish people, and that 

of some of the major Protestant cpurches, have been characterized 

by a profound ambivalence of love and contempt. Students of the 

history of Jewish-Catholic relations know full well how this am

bivalence was expressed in the writings of many of the Church 

Fathers, in ecclesiastical legislation, in liturgical prayers, 

in catechislI)s, in sermons, in Passion plays, all Of './hieh con

tributed to a predisposition of contempt tmlard the Jew.ish people 

and toward the synagogue. During those two days of debate in 

Rome and in the final text that was promulgated by Pope Paul VI 

on October 2e, 1965, the Catholic Church took a great and his

toric leap forward in reconcilin~ this ambivalence, affirming 

on the highest levels of. its teachtng authority the indebtedness 

of Christianity. and the Christians to Judaism and the Jewish 

people, the rejection of anti-Semitism and an unprecedented call 

for fraternal dialogue between Christians and Jews. I should like 

to discuss the Declaration that was promulgated and both the 

Jewish ~nd Cat:hQlj.c reaction~ to it" later it:l this paper. 

There is a larger dim"nsion to what took place in 

Rome at Vatican Council r. that should be of as great significance 

to the Jewish people as the Jewish Declaration itself. The clue 

to that 18~ger singif-~cance is suggest~d by the letter that 
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Pope Paul VI sent to Cardino.l Tisserant, Dean of the Council 

Presidency, on November 9, 1965. In that letter, Pope Paul VI 

announced that Vatican Council II would end on December e, 

"on the same date on which in 1869, ther e was solemnly inaugurated 

the first Vatical ECli:nenical Council." The Pope then satd that 

"our Council can well be conside:red under many aspects a worthy 

coUnterpart" of Vatican Council 1. Before this audience, I need 

not belabor the point of how great an advance, incked a revolution, 

Vatican Council II represents in contrast to Vatican Council I. 

As you know, most objective church hiotorians have described 

Vatican Council I as that which mar ked the decisive victory of 

ultra-montanism--t:bat movement which the historian Rudolf Sohm · 

characterized as lithe intoleraD.t doctrinal Catholicism which with 

the lust for power demands once more the complete subjection of 

the iI1dividual, of the world itaelf, to the supreme authority of 

the Church." The foundation sto",es of Vatican Council I were 

layed 1n the encyclical "Quanta Curs il and the "Syllabus of 

Erro:r:s 1l issued by Pius iX: in 1864, which condemned the liberty 9.£ 

conscience as "deliramentumtl (madness), toleration, secularism, 

deinOcr.·cy~ a",d the modern sta t e . As the church historian 

RudolfSohm described the mentality .of Vatican Council I, and of 

Pius IX, "They held that the supposed safeguard of the Christian 

faith against liberalism was to convert the Catholic Church i nto 

a Maginot line of i)npenetrable defense ." In the face of a 
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series of shocks beginning with the Reforma tion in the 16th 

Century and climaxed by the French Revolution in the 18th Century, 

the church became preoccupied with her own self-preservation and 

was relatively indifferent to the· fate of those who were non

Catholic. This virtual obsession with the preservation of her-

self and her institutions . made it possible for the Church to 

enter into concordats with the blackest forces of reac~ion) a 

tredition l'1hich led to tragic consequences in the eOth Century. 

As one reads the texts of the 16 Declarations 

promulgated by Vatican Council II and compares these with both 

the spirit as well as the rhetoric of the documents of Vatican 

Council I, there is no conclusion possible other than that the 

Catholic Church has undergone a revolution in terms of not only 

her self-perception but in her attitudes toward non-Catholics 
own 

and her/responsibility for the welfare of other people. Nowhere 

1s this new attitude of concern for others, involvemement in th.ei-, 

fate and destiny more clearly reflected than in the Declaration 

on t.he Church in the modern world,. the Declaration on religious 

liberty, the Declaration on Ecumenism, ~nd t;he lflfC"~fam on 

non-Christians. 

No persoll of good will can fail to be moved by 

these words contained in the deelaration on "The Church in the 

Modern Wor Id" : 
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ItThe joys an:d the hopes, the griefs and the 
anxj,.et;ies of the men of this age, especial.1y 
th~se who are poor or in any way afflic t·ed: ..... 
these are the joys and the hopes ., the grief 
and the anxie ties of the followers of Christ. 
Indeed, nothing genuinely human fails to raise 
an echo in thei.r hearts. For theirs is a community 
composed of me,n .lI 

1IIn our times a special 'obligation binds us' 
to make QU,rselvGs the ne ighbor of' every 
person without exception, and of actively 
helping him when he comes acr~ss our path, 
whether he be an old person abandoned by 

. all, a foreign laborer unjustly looked down 
upon, a ch.ild born of' an unlawful union and 
wrongly suffering for a sin he did not commit, 
or a hungry per:;lon." 

lIRespect and love ought to be extended also 
to those who thin,k or act differently tha.l:l 
we do in social, p61"itical and even relig,ious 
matters. II 

This emergence from behind something of a Maginot line 

and the Joini-:t;lg of a dialogue with the world was dramatically 

ratified as muco. for non-C~tholics as f'or. Catholics in the 

brilliant address of Pope Paul VI before the United Nations at 

the end of " ~ast year. The Pope renounced for the Catholic Church 

any pretense to temporal power and then <leclared, " "We make our 

own voice of' the poor, the disinherited , the §uffering, td those 

who hunger and thirst for justice,. for the, dignity of life, for 

freeqom, for well b~ing and progress. lI Pope Paul VI gave 

Catholic support to" lithe pluralism 001' states" and to r'coexistence" 

between peopl~s ,. Ije said to the United Nattons, '-'your vocation is 

to mak.e 
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brothers not on'.y O:l: somra hut 01: .!Ill peoples. ~I De tlici'l 

ratified t: the fOl'n}B1E! of eqtlalitytl saying~ 'I :let no one i ,n.nst1Jt.!ch 

as he is a member o:t your union Le sUl.'e:ciol;' to the othezs; ncfver 

one above the othe:c. 11 The POlle t hen decried that lIpride :1 nhich 

lldi.srcpts l;.rothe:{'hoo.(l .. )1 Uot;i.ng that t he t,J,n.ited Nations p:-coclaims 

l;tne fundgmen'i;Dl ? :!.ghts ana duties of tnEln)' his di[.'11ity) his free-

. dam .. and ahove ell, his reiigiot!s f:,:eedom,;T the Po~e decloze.d that 

lIttJe ~i:1,:e of lDf,ln. is s;acred; ,no one may dare" offend i t." 

I b~lie'l1e that I spea~:: the mind of most inio~~d 

Je'aish obse:::vers ~',hen I Ray that if this DIe!)tslity had been "norma

. tive iOI: 'th~ ?ope' S ', the Vatictn and the . Catholic and P"J."otesta.Qt 

masses ovel: the past' 100 yea~s ~ ';,::he inc:ce~ible phenomen,on on hWl

d:<:eas ot thounands of so c,slled devout Christians becoming .;lC

~ompllce~ or passive' sp~ctat;ors to the cY"uel slal~ghter ai , m;i.llion,s " 

oz. men, t'Jomen anc children 'uho happened to b~ born Je-.;n;-- OJ:' 

Gypsies- .. t"]ould not have beell possible. The pragmatic slgnifiC?-snce 

of this newly .. C'jrticulated humanitil4'iat.1 ~ntslity has given birth, 

! have no ~oubt) ~.n the magnifi cen":: involvement of prie-sts 2nd 

nuns and Cst?lotic !.s"ymen t03ethez' uith ministers and :cabbi,s, 

t"ho marched "together through the st~eets of Selms) Alabama) 01." 

in the i:"!"al;"ch on ~-:;asb,ingt:on as ~ pm~erfu! rent!nciation of that: 

mentalfty ·;-1hich.· 2choed in traumatic silen~e les-s t L:c:::n ' 2S years 2130 

in the cities o f ancient Christ:Lan _cult.ure: of C..erw;;lny and Austr'ia. 
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The Pope cried Ol'l.l~, ))Ho more t-J:1:':) '{-18:!.' never again! :1 and moved 

the tmlCld "hen h" pleaded. Vatican CO\1nCil II hss proclaimed 

to the lJhol~ of .t .he human family~ ::'!.ro mpre indi£feren-~e,. if?..-;. 

diffeL"ence and silence no more! ;l -as long as t'P..e dignity of a 

single h~n iJei~'l3 is offended or is e~~ploited. 

The p2omulgot:io~ of tl.:.~ neclarat:ilm on non

Christians on Octob et: 28, 1;;(,5, :;:eceiveo a ul.xed xeactiOn in the 

Je~Jish cottU1nit~)'. As 0. coamonplsce p~ has it, :Iuhel'e there 2re 

h'0 JC!t}S, the:ce: t.re three opinions "~ "'··'\1hich is s J~~ish self

critical '("BY of descrihing the deep-seated democracy and pluralism 

that exists in Je'.'1::sh life. ~the Jeuis:l reaction ranged across B 

broad spectj;'um---;:here nere those uho opposed the Declaration. 

and it) fact) uho l:"~8ented it. There uere those t.,ho 't'~e:ce indif

:Ze:.:'ent to V :. Th.e:ce 't"Jer~ tr..ose) including myself J nho ':'lelcoMeq, 

the Delcara cion as an important: cont:ri~ut:ion to impro".Je the 

future relations Le"i:.~ .. ,een Catholics and Jens. In my study of 

the Je't'1ish responses, I became 2 ,;,e.:::e of hal"] decisive a Z'ole mass 

Clc:dia played ~~ influencing ~el~i:ions bett'1e2n groups. A sub

stantial segment 0:;: ehe Jeuish conmmnity reacted 'Qot to ,the con

te11i: of the Dec k:cation, as mu.ch as to the headlines 'I;:Jt.i ch re'" 

po:cted about the Declarat$..on. :t·t~e d~y iollo,(:1ing the !,roD1Ulzation~_ 

newspaper hea~l2.r~es throughout this country, and in fact, through·~ 

out the 'Horld, car~ied such sta i:ements as, lltJsticen Council 
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e'.Cone_rates Jews for ' Death" of Christ;" "Catholic Church- absolve.s 

Jews of Crucifixion ~ II The so-called Jewish man,-i:n ... the-street 

naturally respond,ed to such presumptive formulations l-1ith re

sent~ent if not worse. No Jew in my acquaintance h~s ever felt 

guilty' -for the death of Jesus . 'rherefore, no Jew ever felt in need 

of absolution. nut it was the newspapers and the radio aqd tele

vis.ion commentators who used those words. The text of the 

Declaration itself does not use " absolve il or "exon£ratle" even once. 

This is not to impute bad mot:iv~s or incompetence to the mass moedi2. 

The problem of reducing to headlines a co~lex historical and 

theolo.gical proble.ijl is OIle that 1 am glad I didtt I t have to face. 

nut again, the fact that such headlines ~nd such radio and 

t51evis~on re.ports wer~ dinned around the world for days both 

prior to and following the prca-.ulgation, led almost inevitably to 

£! negative reacti9n of so mnay Jet·1-:j.shpeople. 

A more substantive consideration is tha~ fact ·that 

the Vatican Council, for · wh~tever reaSdUS backed and filled over 

this declar.ation for some four years. And to many Jews," it was c.s 

though the Jewish peop·~e were being subjected to ~ trial over thi~ 

period of time. \fuen you add to that; the fact that a number of un

fortunate episodes took .p~ace during those four years--including 

the i .nsu:J-ting articles and spe.eches by Bishop Cqrli of Segni who 

said, in fact,. the Jews apd Judaism today are collectively re -
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spohsible for the Crucifixion and stand under God's rep~obatio~ 

because of it -- t~en one h~s another insight into how the Jewish 

patience wore thin. Overriding all, however, was the absence in 

the declaration of any note of contrition or repentanc e for the 

incredible sUf'ferings and pepsecutiohs Jews have under~one in the 

Christian \'fest. The Churc!). declaration asked forgiveness from 

the Protestants, the Eastern Orthodox, from the Moslems, but not 

from the Jew,~. Many Jews, especially those who lived through the 

Nazi holocaust, asked with great passion, "How many more millions 

of our brothers and sisters will need to be slaughtered bet'ore any 

word of contrition or r e pentance j.~ heard in the seat·s of aneie,nt 

Christian glory?" 

Tb,e Jews who are indifferent to the Vatic·an Council's 

action believe that it was too little and too l ate . Within this 

group, there is a strong feeiing that the Catholic BiShOps in 

Germany and perhaps Pius XII hiIils e.lf could have spoken out de

cisive.ly, unambiguously at a time when it would. have meant some

thi.:t:lg of profoUnd importance to t}le Jewj,sb. people. That did not 

happen in terms .adequat,e to the need and, there.fore, the loss of 

coni'idence in the present usefulness of the Vatican statement is 

wldespread among th:i,.s group. In the perspective of history this 

group has also been ~war~ that up until the time of the Enlight

enment and the FrenCh Revolution the Church contributed to the 
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disenf::anchi,sement of the Je\1ish people of the ~':'estett). 1i1o::1d 

Horld for i -ts political a~d 'ci'vic salv~l: ion. ,' In tl1~ v ieu of this 

group, history ~ ;.llC outdistanced tl!e Ch:d.stian community nne such 

statements ':',hich sre only pleasant :;:heto1"ic and are :!"eal1y of no 
significance &!f~:ect in terms oi: t~1e eecurity or fate of: the Je~>Jish 

people in t he 20'i:h Centm:y. 

In \1:! .. et·, of the third Z~Ol!P, t ,he tel:t of t he line 1 

'\1e:;:sion of i:lle Declaration that nas adopted represented a com-

p~omise document compared to the te~,:1: that. t-las introduced .at the 

close of the, tLi:cd ,session and uhich received lII) over·;-rhelming 

majority vote of tIle Council Fa tlte;:s • The ea:clier version '!.:'1SS 

l",gYmer, mo~e 3,;snerotl.s, and less se11ere and it des It: e::irplici t ly wi'tl 

the l1deicide ~ l concept: uhich became something of a synibolic t eSt of 
, , 

3000 u1l1. In that perDl?ective~ the failure of the CounciJ. to enac 

the majority nil1 05: the Fai:he~s 0;:: lSGt;, ';'1ClS a disapPointment. nUi~ 

in the 'ilie'o of "i:h-is B~ouP ~ seen in the perspective of:- ~_SOO years 

of Christian-Jeuisn history ~ ti:!is Declll~ation represen'i:s an· in-

credib Ie achi.eve~nt,. 

As 1...mpo'Ctant as the declaration itself is tbe com-

mitment 0':-: CetL,olic Church ltut horities and institui.:ions t o transla t 

the guidelines in this docu.ment into re21ity in the 1i''7as of 550 

million Catholics throughout the 'Oo"l' lc1. 'fh"u,: coomitmeni: '{-.. as gi';Jen 
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G. spe,cial' su.P~0l':'1illission on .CE!t:nolic.-,Je:uish relation$ Ch~4-3~d l1itb 
. . . 

the :r~ 'sponsibil'ity of implementing t !.1e objec·t1ves of the DeclaratioD" 

in e\Je'r y le.'\}~·l of: Catholic culi:m:e al1d so~iety. 'I'he dete':-..'"nli.ried 

ac~iori ' of the Va t,'~can that. Pltt ~n ei.ld. t o the .',ene:,;e!~ iol1 o~' S~t:l 

o~ "1.'1:.ent! -tha t rib.!sl blood li~e l episode uhichs:f.nce' d'1(~ ' ' .5 th 
. . 

Gen.t~:cy has !.;.sel1 celeu~atec1' by annual proCess ,iot). th:::Qugh. I:he 

'. 
peQple--!'(JBs ano i:he:c ~ressive ;::1eml'lst!:ati6h of i;l~e .· comm.:b:ment 

'of, th~· Caf,:.t-!.olic Chl~C.tl, -to e:t~res·s i;n qee.ds its net': attitude o.f 

res.pect ~~d eS Le~m. 'Lo:r. 'the J~N:l.sh pepple. The order of Cardinal~ . 

Dopr-nel..~ 0:;: .L:l!nich t o the prganize:cs of the ChersDmlerga,t! 'r~ssion 

" !lIsy ,to rev~se t he text.'·-so thai.: -£Ill 'sllt i-Je'qish r efe!:s nces ere re-

the uprooting -j:he sources of imti~SetJi1:ism. 

In t he face of tIle ' egoni..z~l).g history t hat the people 

.01 the C~O'SS 'had 'tr..::.ought in :the t~a,llsfo::cmaf;ion of t he JetlS into 

a c;:.:coss amo.nr;; , t'~"!e, peoples ther e s~:oulc no t D,e too' gce~ t baff lement 

people , in this' .cou.."'l :;:::y an1 8'LJ:oac:~ a.s LO th~ real mestlipg 0-;' the 

Va t ic.an ,CoUncil Declar ati on 'l;o them ' ~\lq their chil d::en. As lo~g 

as li'sther Julio de U~in.vi.11e O :{ ~Jue~os Aires is al1o'C-]eq by the 
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Ii'Qscists ~ '.:-:ho ruthls:ss1y E.xploi.t: anti -$t:mit;lsm for the!::: economic 

and politics!. pu::poses; as 10n~~ as ~lOstile :ceferences to i:~'u~ Jeuish 

people, and Jt ... d.aism and the Syn£gogl..l.e~ continue to E1ppeer in CacI101ic 

te::tboo!~s, m::tss.E~.s ~ liturgical cOl!JJlenta:::ies and sermons;; a 3Yellt 

many JeHS t,!:1.11 con,\.: lnue to v iet~ t lIe ~'atican Council Declar!!tion as 

Dleniliexs of the Cc!!tholic corrm...-nii)1 ooth here and abroad~ especislly 

in 'the fields 02 z-eli:3ious histo:"y ant! :celieiotls educatf_on, ~ ! am 

deeply peJ:suaced that a vsst and i:::.:reve:csible tide o'f sel:c-puriii-

cation and ~elf-cor.z.ection uith :::esarcl to the l'ortl-ayal of Jet'lS 

~l."1d Judaism :tn 'i.:~:!e teaching process of the Catholic Chm:ch -- nol;' 

should the P"::o'i:eS1:.nnts Le slighted. is unde:c u a y and "tha:t the 

f1."uits of tbis p:,:ocess are al:ceauy in evidence. 'rhat is not to o'}er" 

look tbe ha::: ::.~ :::eality that a great deal more needs to be done before 

~"he last \'leeclo of .ent i-Jeuish t each ing and anti-J~,ish l'Oison are 

z-emoved. nut in my judgJ:!'!.ent~ no J ell has a right to scant or to be-

little the zcea"t ad"'Jances that: ha'";e beet:! made a l:resdy • T. am 

pezos\I.!!ded th~'(: ue a:ce no'o goinz -:.:hrou~h e period of t:.:ansition 

t;-Jhich ,;,,;.11 f:tnd Lo';:!::, Jet-'s and Cl! ::Lolics fumbling and s 'c:um~) ling 

as they see!~ to f:!"~'!.d appzopriBte neo undes of relatillg t o each 

other in 8 ~~oninJ; climat° of mutual t olerance and esteem. 

; ;".!.":c~nsitionll tIU!y oe too ioose a t'7ord. As one looks 

beneath the surface of e 'vents that have t.aken place in J euish-

ChristiDn ~e1.atioILs " durin:; the past ~lve yes,rs.lo one is p:=:'ocatly 
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j ustified in asserting that Cathp1ics and Jews. and Christians and 

Jews generally, have reache.d a critical stage in their relations 

perhaps even a crisis . The present encounter, in fact, is not 

unlike that which is taking pls<;:e betweet:l the Negro and 'Vlhite 

societies both in the united States and abroad. For generations, 

indeed, centuries, the Negro and whit~ societies on the one hand , 

and the Christian and Jewish societies on the other) hav~ lived 

side by side relating to each other in t;he main through abstra;- " 

ctions, stereotypes , and mythologies. The evolutionary world 

situation, the gr~ing interd~penden~e o~ the whole human family, 

the restless yearning for elementary human rights, the terrible . 

r i8k that hatr.ed and divisiveness poses for the survive 1 of the 

human race in an age of int~.continetal ballistic missil~s- -all 

these forces have rendered anachronistic the ancient modes of 

caste, class and racial and religious pride. 

During the course of the deliberations of Vatican 

Council II in connection with the IlJewish declaration , : the contra ... 

die tory ~nd s -t ti~s confused views eJ:CPress~d with regard to the 

inclusio~ or elimination of a passage in "the third version of the 

text relating the question of the conversion of the Je'(.]s brought 

into sharp focus the fact that the Catholic Ch~ch has clone very 

little serious thi nldng about the place of Jews and Judaism in the 

divine economy •. Taat episode alone underscored the need for 

Catholic theologians and 
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scl!Ola:::s to develop a theology 0;; Israel,. and the Synagogue in 

salvation history t hat has some cm:responcier!ce uith the his~;;oric 

time, the c.euilcle-:';"'ing and ~elJilde::e<i :::esponse of many Je;:-:rs 'i:O "the 

Vatican Coullcil IX~ uho~e a"t:tit udes tooard present-day Ch~istians 

B:i:e oased OJ! old \·:'O ~:ld memories of Christiens as perS2cU i:"o::S, 

'i:I:U:12u into sb.~::p :'4elief t~ie c:d.ti.cal need :Cor Je~·is to develop a 

·i:heolo~j 0:: C!:lzo:i.Dt::"ans 81).4 Chris i:: i~'t1ity tilSt is consonllLi 't J;"1ith 

t he !'~lj,tl..es 01 8n emerging ;.lnerJ Ch::istian " society t h:t is 

S'i.:l!'uggling in unpe~·al1eleci fashion to uproot ant:i-Semit1.sm and t o 

At 'i:he !leart of Clrris-cienit"j" s protlem. 0:( r~hai: to 

. ma~::e of t ~1e Je~., is the ctrj.st_ian's l.t:OOlense igno~ance) if. no e il .... 

!2 t he Je~·Js ue~:e supposed to £'o.ave com-

Mitted cieicice nga i".nst: Jesus ~ "2:h.en. !! g~eat many Christians i~ :eact 

:·.Bve commit ted homicide azains·c ~,;iro.. They hS"iJe !d.,11e.:l .,Tesu$ ~S· a 

Jel;·, anci. as t: math "1"'I1e ue.apon ':-1C:D iZi.l.m:nnce of Jescs I Je-:·:i::;:i:!.ness. 

D~t JeSt1S I E 2e , b is p:ceaching. . " ::!!.s ·i:eachiI.1Z, his ~Jision 0'" the 

Kin6,dom 0 :1; God~ the ·"Je::y &Colm::::. 0::: h is messianism cannot ~e sc-

cu:cately no:;: . t:L"of"o:"'.1.1dly uncie!:'stood apert from his L:lCl.:gI'Ol!lld in the 

SYllgagoue~ his li.fe .of: ~7orship ~nc o~J ~ervance as a .Je-r:.l ) and his · 

Indeed, 

the He·u Tes t amaent itself: cannot Le Zully COlNlrehended as other 
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than a Je't1ish took~ t"Jritten almos t entirely by Jews for Je~'Js, and >. 
1.':1 

the Jewish mode of e~egesis . known as Hagaddah. LOng passages of 

the New Testame_nt are) indeed, actually nothing less than new and 

different exegesis of the Jewish Il.ible. ·the difference· being de-

termined by the belief .1n the divinity of Jesus. which st.ands in 

opposition to the uncompromising monotheism of Judaism. 

the significance of this Christian amnesia regarding 

the Jewishness of the origins of Christianity is that the 

Ch1:'istians who live in this ign,?;ance a~~ elWressing the M~rcionite 

heresy. God bestowed promises upon the Jews, and he chastised 

them witb curses , in drder that they might repent. But a certain 

tradition of Christian teaching appropriated the pr"lI)ises for " the 

new Israel" and iPlposE;!d upon the .llald Israel" the left'-cver curses . 

In this way " many Christians ' found it pO$sible to cesse to identify 

religiously w,ith Juda:f,.s':ll_ and" worse, perceived the Torah and 

Judaism as n~ta~apt" Bnd "dessicated." From this conviction it 

was but a shol't step to t .he belief that the Church "superseded" 

IBr~el -- despite St Paul's admonit-i6n in Romans that God's call 

and promises to the Jews are irrevocable. 

Whe~ oQe ~dds to this ignorance of first century 

Judaism the even greater lack of know1ed~e about post-Biblical 

Judaism, the ground of misq.nd~rst:~ndi-'l)g becomes an abyss. 'fo most 

Chr:istiaI\8. Judaism . came to an abrupt end with the close of the 

canon of the' .Hebrew Scriptures. !3ut Judaism die: not come to an 
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end with the Old Testament. Just as a non-Catholic does an in-

justice t6 Catholicism by failing to take into account the sig-

nlficance of tradition, Church teaching and canon law, in addition 

to Sacred Script~re, so do non-Jews distort Judaism by failing to 

recogni~e that modern Judaism is the product of a long and rich 

development of post-Biblical thought, devotion, and piety that 

the great Rabbis and Sages of the Jewish people developed over the 

past 1,500 years. In the absence of that knOl'ledge, the continued . . 
use by Christian pedagogues of the stereotypes of "Pharisees" for 

hypocritical post-Biblical Jesus, the falae antimony of Judaism as 

a ,e ligien of law and justice versus Ch!:"istianity as a religion of 

love, mercy, and comp~ssion, will only serve to perpetuate bias 

and no-nothingism in religion. 

In this perspective, it has now become very clear that 

there are at least three major and decisive areas of scholarship 

that must be vigorol,lslY pursued by Catholic, and other Christian 

scholars, if the Vatican Council II call for ''biblical and theo-

logical stud.iea H are to be translated into "mutual understandipg 

anc;! respect. 11 These are: first , critical cotmnentaries and inter.,. 

pretstions ot" the New Testament that will remove any possibi.lity for 

bigots to explOit certain expressions in the Gospels for anti-Semi 

tic purposes. . An exce Hent example of suC;h studies is to be found 

in the essay "Anti-Semitism and the Gospel," by Father Dominic M. 
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Cross~n, O.S.M., wh~ch appeared in a recent issue of Theological 

Studies. in that essay, Father Crossan wrote that ;'the of ten-

repeated statement that the Jews rejected Jesus and had Him cruci-

fied 1s histor-ically untenable and must, therefore, be removed com-

pletely from our thinking and o~r writing, our teaching, preaching, _ 

and litur~y. !) 

The second area is that of historical studies. If O~ 

reads church histories and Jewis~ histories of the sa~ events, it 

is as though Christians and Jews are being educated in different 

universes of discourse. A Christian historian, for exa.m.ple., ~ather 

Philip Hughes , writes of the Crusades of the 11th and 12th centurie: 

as holy wa~ to free . jerusalem. '!Never before had E~rope known such 

a vast and successful propaganda as the preaching of the First 

Crusade, and its success is • most eloquent proof of the reality of 

the new. ratalDl,papacy's hold on the average man and of its populari· 

ty with him, II wrote Father Hughes il). his "A Popular History of the 

Catholic Church. 11 To Jewish historians the Crus .!]des Itbecomes a 

gory story of pillaging Jewish settlements, killing Jewish people, 

looting Jewish wealth. Such serious restrictive legislation as the 

humiliating garb , ritual-murder charges, Host desecration libels, , 
and confinement of the ghetto were not the heritage of the Dark 

Ages but the heritage of the Crusades. 11 

As Father Edward Fla~ery, authoi:' of liThe Anguish of 

the Jews" has written, limos t Christians have torn out of their 

history books the pages that Jews have melOOrized." The time hes 
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come, perhaps) for. a proposal to be made for Christian and Jewish 

historians ~o . joi.n together in writing a common history of the 

Jewish-Cm-istian encounter which will fill in the blank pages. 

The third a.ea of much-needed scholarship is that of 

theological studies in Jewish-Christian relations. Unless and unti 

Christian scholars and people develop theological concept·ions re

garding judaism and the Synagogue that nf.lects in some way the .' 

vital reality of the existence of present-day Judaism very little 

else of significance in Jewish-Christian relations will be possible 

Father Gregory Baum, writing in the Ecumenist of May-June 1965, : has 

begun to point the way: 

" .•• the apostle tells us, that the Jews of the Syna

gogue l'e1!lll in dear to God for the sake of the fath.·rB (of. Romans, 

11,28). Their election stands. \fuy? Because God is faithful, 

his gifts and call are in"evocable" (Romans 1l,29). His election 

cannot ultimately be undone by human decision against it. This 

scriptural theme is invoked in the concilia.r text. 

'~fuat does this mel;ln for the understanding of the 

Jews of our day? Giving this Pauline theme its weakest possible 

mean,ing, it asserts that God continues to be present and to address 

Jewish believers in their synagogue services. The testimonies of 

God's "mercy in the past as celebrated in the synagogue worship re

main a way of divine act;:ion, for 'his gifts and call are i:rrevoc~ : . 

able.' He have here the anS"7er to a question crucial to the Jewish· 

Christian 

J 
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dialogue. IVhat is the present synagogue worship before God? Is 

~he Christian forced to regard present Jewish worship (IS an empty 

,form, as words and gestures without me~ning? Or is he able to 

a:knowledge "in Jewish worship the presence of the living God? The 

conciliar text answers this question by its adoptio,t:1 olJnd use of 

the Pauline theme. God remsins present in his gifts to Israel." 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. 

A JEWISH VIEWPOINT 

I .. SHOULD BE ,,\10 at the 'mv outset that there is considerable confusion 
in the use of tlle tenn "cc~lmcnica1." COhfusio'n both within Christendom, 
a~ '\-'cllas confusion between Christianity alJd Judaism. In ' its strictest tech· 
nical sense. the· terlll "cculllcnical" applies to rClationships among· Christians 
-<:atholies. Protestants and Eastern Orthoq.ox; and the ground of ecumen· 
ism is the shared Christology which is pnrticllbr to Christendom. In this 
sense it "is. therefore, J misnomer. and a mi sappl ication of the tenll "ecllmen
ism" ·to apply it to rclations hetwecn CllTisti;lIIs and Jews. One cun apply it, 
of course. to Christian-Jewish n:btions in its broadest, lIlost generic ~CIlSC ; 

but ill . its"llUthentie theological meaning it is a term speci fically applicable 
to re1a'tlons' within Christendom. In this :1plJlic·ation. it deals with the nch"i-

. ... tics' of Cardinal Be<l's Secrct;uiat relating to the rellnion of the "separated 
brcthren." Yet having said that, <It the S<lnle time one cannot reallyexplore 
or exhaust the full meaning of ,,,,hat eClimenism means in its ll1timate reaches 
'without its application to relations between Christians and Jews, since the 
Hebrew Bible is the foundation of all monotheism. But for reasons of darity, 
it is probably wise and prudential that we use the ternl "interreligious rela
tionships" to dcscribe .t.he rc!ations between .Christianity and Judaism and 
bchyccll Christians :lI1d the Jewish people. . 

It is appropriate, I think, to <lsk why it is that "the . Jewish declaration," 
introduced <It the second session of Vati~an II, Novcmber, 1963, and pro· 
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muJgated October 28, 1965, has elicited such widespread universal attention. 
As Cardinal Bea said ill his rclatio September 25, at thc time of his 

introduction of the "Jcwish dechlfation," 

I can only begin with the fact that this Declaration certainly must be counted 
among the matters in \ .... hich public' opinion has shown the greatest concern. 
Scarcely any other schema has becn writtcn up so mllch and so widely in period· 
icals ... . Man)' will judge the Council good or bad by its approval or disapproval 
of the Declaration. 

This decree has engaged the concern and the attention of 2.300 Council 
Fathers in Rome over a period of three years. It has involvcd the attention 
of the Protestant and Eastern Orthodox observers. 'Vhy is the issue of the 
relationship of Christianity to Jud .. ism and the practical relations between 
Christi .. ns and Jews on a daily level of such ccntm! significance? 'Vhy has 
it attrOlcted such widespread attention? 

It is my thesis that the issue of relations betwccn CiLristialls .md Jews has 
reaehcd the point of ripeness. of maturation, in a way that can be seen 
analogously in terms of the ripeness and the fullness which relations between 
the Negro and white societies have rCilched. The moment of crisis. or the 
moment of truth. in relations between Negro and white <Ire being tested <Ind 
resolved to the degree to which we overcome thc contradictions between 
our professions of love, charit)' and justice <Ind our practices whieh have 
often stood in flagrant opposition to am pious vcrbali7.ations. III the process 
of being confronted by Negroes with a challenge to our moral claims. :md 
our negativc attitudes and behavior toward thcm, we have bcgun to find it 
necessary to face truthfully the fact that we have been dealing with Negroes 
in the main as abstractions, as mythic perceptions, but not as real people, 
not as persons who have a human dignity that demands a cCltain lesponsc 
from us as brothers. One of the facts that has become very clear to us is that 
we have evaded our moral duties to the Negro by substituting a series of 
myths fOI genuine conhontation. These myths have buffered us from encoun· 
tering the re:J!ity of the Negro. As we dig beneath thc surface of om attitudes 
and feelings in all the issllcs of the civil rights struggle. wc find that in each 
instance we have developed a mythology that has crippled us from coming 
to grips with realities. Thus, we have told ourselves, literally for 350 years, 
that the Negroes are illiterate; the Negroes have weak family life; the Negroes 
arc lazy and unreliable. and, perhaps the most diabolic myth of all, the 
Negroes have a bad odor. 

We have told ounelves that the Negroes are illiterate. refusing to face up 
to the fact that by the ycar 1830, every state in the South had passed a law 
proscribing NegTOcs hom learning to lead or write because of the fear th:1t 
litera~c, educated Negwes would rise up in rebellion against their white 
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RABBI MA.AC H. TANENBAUM 

A Tewisll Viewpoint 

masters, the pbntation barons. And so now we justify our segregation in 
schools by saying the Negro never learned to read or write; he is illiterate 
and therefore he cannot hase equal education opportunities. \Vc ha,'c broken 
up Negro families , llscd Negro women for breeding purposes, sold them 
"down the river" to the pblltations of Louisiana. destroyed the foundations 
of Negro falllilr life, <lnd now \\le usc this as an exclIse for saying that Negroes 
cannot live next door to tiS bccnllsc of their fami!}' habits. \Vc have prevented 
Negroes from getting cert:lin forms of employment <lnd we have justified 
this b~' saying that they arc 10lZY. shiftlcs:". uurc1iablc. 111CO we have kept 
Negroes away frolll public accolllmodations because of their supposed "bad 
odor." But as Gunnar MyrdaJ said in Tile American Dilemma.' "This has 
never prc"cntcd us from using Negroes as porters or as people who run our 
houses for us as maids." 

Now in many ways the mythology, the unreality, the capacity to abstract 
human relationships and to empty them of solid human meaning and feel· 
ing. finds its ;lnalogy in thc rcltltiol15 hctween Christians and Jews. \Vhat 
we ha ... ·e begun to confront in the relationships between Christianity and 
Judaism and betwccn Christendom and Jewry is the fact that thcre is a 
fundamental ambivalence. historically and theologically within Christian 
teaching and within Christian social practice that has nc .... er been confronted 
before in an}' serious and sys tcmatic way in the past niuctecn hundred years 
of the Christian-Jewish encounter. Just as the social re .... olution of the Negroes 
todar has caused us to confront the racc issue in a way that we cannot 
escape, so certain rcvolutionary facts of the twentieth century have made the 
Christian-Jcwish confrontation inescapable. 

I believe that the Nazi holocaust and all that that has meant for the Chris
tian conscience. as well OIS the tremendous needs of a new world of the 
twentieth CClltUry in which Christi;lns and Jews together find themselves 
incrcasinglya minority ill rclation to a non-whitc, non-Judco-Christian world. 
are compelling us to confront the deep realities of the relationship between 
Christians and Jews. Fundamentally, Christianity has never made up its 
mind as to where it stands in terms of its common patrimony with Judaism 
and its daily attitudes and relationships and behavior to\l,rard Jews. \Ye find 
as we look into the history of the Christian-Jewish encounter for the greater 
part of the past two millennia that there have been teachings and episodes 
betokening the greatest of mutl1al respect and esteem between Christians 
and Jcws. Thus. wc find S1. Atklllasius. one of the early Church FatllcTs at 
the beginning of the fourth century, who said that "the Jews are the great 
school of the knowledge of God and the spiritual life of all mankind." St. 
Jerome, who lived in the fifth century and who spent forty years in Pales-

I (New York: lbrpe!' and Row, 1962). 
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tine where in CaesarC3 with Jewish scholars and biblical authorities he 
studied the Holy Scriptures and the Masoretic traditions-and from whom 
he obtained insights on which be based his translation of the Scriptures into 
the Vulgate-declared that "the Jews were divinely preserved for a purpose 
worthy of Cod." 

This side of the affirmative <lttitude of the Church toward the Jews 
reflected the tradition of St. Paul in Romans 9 to 11, which speaks of Chris
tians being engrafted onto the olive tree of Israel (11: 17) planted by God. 
This tradition also found expression in positive behavior of popes even in the 
Middle Ages. Thus Callixtus II issued a bull in 1120 beginning with the 
words '~Sicut Judacis" in which he strongly condemned the forced baptism 
of Jews. acts of violence against their lives and property, and the desecration 
of synagogues and Jewish cemeteries. Gregory IX issued the bull "Etsi Jude
orum" in 1233 in whieh he demanded that the Jews in Christian countries 
should be treated with the same humanity as that with which Christians 
desire to be treated in heathen lands. 

Side by side with that tradition there existed a tradition of hostility and 
contempt which the late French historian, Professor Jules Isaac. has written 
about in his various studics. This tradition was perhaps most explicitly 
embodied in the eight sermons of St. John Chrysostom. who in the year 
387 spoke from the pulpits of the city · of Antioch to the first congregations 
of early Centiles who became Christians, saying: 

Ilc.now that a great number of the faithful have for the Jews a certain respect 
and hold their ceremonies in reverence. This provokes me to eradicate com· 
pletely such a disastrous opinion. I have already brought fonvard that the syna· 
gogue is worth no more than the theatre . .. it is a place of prostitution. It is a 
den of thieves and a hiding place of wild animals .. . not simply of animals but 
of impure beasts ... God has abandoned them. 'What hope of salvation have 
they left? 

They say that they too worship God but this is not so. None of the Jews, not 
one of them is a worshiper of God .... Since they have disowned the Father. 
crucilied the Son and reje<:tcd the Spirit's help, who would dare to assert that the 
synagogue is not a home of demons! God is ~ot worshiped there. It is simply 
a house of idolatry ... . The J~ live for their bellies. they crave for the goods 
of this world. In shamelcssness'and greed they surpass even pigs and goats ... . 
The Jews are possessed by demons. they are handed over to impure spirits . 
. . . Instead of greeting them and addresSing them as much as a word, you should 
tum away from them as from a pest and a plague of the human race. 

Now, if one enters into the historic background and the context within 
which St. John Chrysostom made these remarks, perhaps one can understand 
a little better- one can explain if not excwe-what led St. John Chrysostom 
to make these anti-Jewish remarks. It may be useful to take a moment to 
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observc that the Church in the first four centuries of this era was struggling 
for its existence as an autonomous, independent faith community. In the 
minds of the Roman Empire the early Christians represented another Jewish 
sect. Judaism was the rc1igio licita (a favored religion ), and for early Chris· 
tians to achieve any status, including the right to conduct Christian cere
monials, they had to come as Jews to achieve recognition from the Romans.z 

And SO the early Church Fathers found it necessa ry to separate Christians 
from the Jews. The early Christians fe lt vcry close to Jews; observed their 
Sabbath on the Jewish Sabbath, their Easter on the Jewish Passover. At the 
time of the Council of Elvira (ca. 300) many Christians in Spain thought 
the Jews had a special charism as the People of God and therefore invited . 
them to bless their fields so that they would be fruitful. To separate Chris
tians from their associations with Judaism, to create a sense of autonomy and 
independence for Christianity, apparently in the wisdom of the early Church 
Fathers it became necessary to embark on a drastic effort to break the bonds 
between church and synagogue and to give Christians a consciousness of 
difference from the Jcws. In the process of this disidcnti6cation, however, 
the pattern of anti-Jewish attitudes and of anti·Jewish behavior be<:ame so 
entrenched, that by the time the Church became the established reJigion of 
the Roman empire, these attitudes were reRected increasingly in ecclesiastical 
legislation. These laws subsequently led to the establishment of ghettoes, the 
forcing of Jews to wear yenow hats and badges, and in general, this legisla
tion reduced Jews to the status of p<l riahs throughout the Roman empire. As 
the Church became the major institution integrating the whole of medieval 
society, the perception of the Jew within medieval Christendom became the 
perception of the Jew within \Yestern culture and civilization. 

Lest one think that these attitudes arc mainly of academic or historic 
interest, one needs to confront the following facts. A prominent Catholic 
educator has recently traveJcd around this country to various Christian semi
naries and universities, to speak of the new understanding between Christians 
and Jews. As she sought to elaborate her thesis of the historical and theo
logical factors which helped shape the conception of the Jew in the Western 
world, she received many questions from students at the end of her lectures. 
These are some of the questions that were asked of her by students in Catho
lic and Protestant seminaries and universities, and also on some secular 
campuses: 

If the Jewish people did not kill Christ, who did? 
You said that the high priest and the elders and not the Jewish people had a 

share of responsibility in Jesus' condemnation. That is not true . The gospel says 
that the people clamored for his death . 

S See James Parkes. The ConRict of the ChUlCh .tDd the Syrugogue (London: Soncino Press. 
19H). 
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I am a Catholic and I know what I have been taught when I went to cate· 
chism; :lnd that is that the Jews killed Christ. That is what my Church teaches. 
I don't like it. I have sel'eral friends who are Jewish, but what can I do? I have 
to believe my Church. 

Don't you think that in this country ..... e arc anbgonistic to Jews because they 
are too succc:ssful in business? 

Why are all Jews rich? 
Why are the Jews better than anyone else in business? 
I have heard it said that Hitler had to do what he did because the Jews held 

.all the money in Cermany. 

The St. Louis University study, in its examination of Catholic parochial 
school textbooks, . found that there :lfe echoes and resonances of this tradition 
of contempt in materials used even to this day. Thus, (or example, to cite 
some of the teachings which have an unerring echo from the teachings of 
St. John Chrysostotn, it is written in some of the religious textbooks studied 
by Sister Rose Albert: 

The Jews w .. llted to disgrace Chri~t by ha\'iug him die on the c ross. 
Show US that the Jews did not want Pilate to try Christ but to give permis· 

sian (or his death. 
When did the Jews decide to kill Christ. 
The JC\\"S as a nation refused to 3Ccept Christ and since that time they have 

betn wandering on the earth without a temple or a sacrifice and without the 
Messias. 

The findings of the Yale University Divinity School study. published in 
book form as Faith and Prejudice by Dr. Bernh3rd E. Olson, have revealed 
analogous results in some of the denominational tex.tbooks used in Protes· 
tantism. There have been significant revisions, as well as improved portrayals 
of Jews and Judaism. in Catholic and Protestant teaching materials since the 
publication of the St. Louis and Yale studies. Nevertheless, there is still a 
heavy residuum from the polemical histories of the past in far too many 
textbooks, and above all, in sermons, religious radio broadcasts, Seminary 
Manuals, Bible commentaries, liturgical missals, cathechisms, passion plays, 
and in fact in the daily attitudes of many professing Christians. 

These studies, which are of interest, I think, to people who have profes
sional religious and educational responsibilities, do not begin, however. to 
make us aware of the consequence of these generations of teachings in tenns 
of the impact they have had on the attitudes toward Jews in \Vestern society 
and culture. These views which began in a theological and religious matrix 
have penetrated into the marrow of \Vestern civilization and continue to 
inAuencc the Westem world's attitudes toward the Jews to this very moment. 

When you go home to your studies, if }'ou will open any unabridged dic
tionary and look up the definition of a Jew, you win find the following: 
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"Jew-to cheat in trade; as to Jew onc out of a horse. To practice cheating in 
trade; 2S, he is said to Jew. To Jew down." 
FunIc and \Vagnalls: 
"Jew-(slang) to get the better of in a barg2in; overreach: referring to the 
proverbial keenness of Jewish traders." 
Merriam \V cbster: 
"Jew-adjective. Jewish, usually taken to be offensive. 
"Jew-verb. to cheat by sharp business practice, usually taken to be offensive. 
"Jew-noun. a person believed to drive a hard bargain." 

Contrast this with the dictionary's definition of "Christian": 

Webster's Universal Dictionary: 
"Christian-rolloquial, a decent, civilized, or presentable' person. characteristic 
of Christian people, kindly." 

If one looks at the general social reality in terms of the way the Jew is 
perceived by and large (with significant changes in recent years growing out 
of our greater contact with each other ) , one 6nds, for example, a striking 
double standard in the e .... aluation of the behavior of the Christian and the 
Jew in the world of commerce. \-Vhen a Jewish business man is successful in 
a given business or industry, in the parlor rooms and in the bars where the 
"man-to-man talk" is madc (and all of us have heard this enough to know 
that it is true and not a figment of onc's imagination ), one hears the "expla. 
nation": "\VeU, he's a Jew." There's something sharp, there's something 
cunning ahout his practices. It is the Jewishness of the man which leads 
to his success. But if a Christian or a Gentile is engaged in the same indus
by. using virtually the same business practices, achieves the same kind of 
success, then in the American mythos this is the result of "Yankee inge
nuity." This is living out the Horatio Alger myth of rags to riches in American 
life, It is a consequence of living out the "Puritan ethic," 

One must confront ultimately how as recently as the past twenty-five years 
in a country-which, when it vauntecl its great values and its great moral 
traditions. spoke of itself as a country of ancient Christian culture, which 
was in fact the seat of the Holy Roman Empire for almost a millennium 
beginning with Charlemagne-it was possible for millions of Christians to 
sit by as spectators while millions of human beings, who were their brothers 
and sisters, the Sons of Abraham according to the flesh , were carted out to 
their death in the most brutal, inhuman, uncivilized ways. And one must 
confront as one of the terrible facts of the history of this period the conver
sation that took place between Adolf Hitler and two bishops in April, 

• See Jacob Chinitz, "Je90"S and Judaism in the Dictionary," Recon.structionist Magazine (June. 
1963). 
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1933, when they began raising questions about the German policy toward 
the Jews and Hitler said to them, as reported in the book, Hitler's Table
Talk, that he was simply completing what Christian teaching and preaching 
had been saying about the Jews for the better part of 1,900 years. "You 
should turn away from them as a pest and a plague of the human race," 
said St. John Chrysostom, and 1,500 years later thousands of his disciples 
implemented his teachings, literally. 

One must compel oneself to face these hard facts in our own time because 
there is a teudency to want to evade the reality of this problem, since in 
America both for Christians and Jews anti·Semitism is not much more than 
a social nuisance. It is not a serious problem of human deprivation, of human 
discomfort, or a dear and present danger. But to this very day in the city of 
Buenos Aires, for example, where 400,000 Jews live, Jewish merchants are 
packing guns into their business places, synagogues are being stored with 
armaments because in the past three or four years the Neo-Fascist, ulha
nationalist movement called the 'fACUARA, consisting entirely of young, 
weH-to-do Catholic students, have been tramping through the streets of Bue

. nos Aires spraying machine gun fire at synagogues and throwing bombs into 
Jcwish businesses. In June, 1963, the TACUARA apprehended a Jewish girl, 
Graciela Sirota, as she came home from the university in the evening, 
kidnapped her and carved a swastika ill her breast. The chaplain of this 
TACUARA movement is a Father Julio de Meinviel1e, who has written 
a book called The Mystery of the few in History. Father Meinvielle has 
claimed that he bases his "ministry" to these students in the TACUARA 
movement on the fact that the tradition of S1. John Chrysostom's views 
tow:zrd the Jews and Judaism and those who h,lYe repeated that tradition, 
represent the authentic view of the Church toward the Jewish people and 
to Judaism. 

Within the past four to five years aU of us have Jived through what in fact 
may be the most revolutionary period in the history of the Christian-Jewish 
encounter over the past two miHennia. As in race relations, the churches have 
begun to seek to reconcile the ambivalences and the contradictions between 
theology and history. The Catholic Church, through Vatican Council II's 
approval of a declaration dealing with Catholic·Jewish relations, the World 
Council of Churches, in its very forthright resolution at New Delhi in 
December, 1961, and American Catholic and Protestant bodies have all con
tributed dramatically to the powerful assault against anti-Semitism. Their 
wide-ranging programs of textbook and curriculum revision, teacher training, 
seminary education, retreats and adult education have been confronting 
increasingly the issues of responsible portrayal of Jews and Judaism. 

If nothing else came out of Vatican Council II other than what took place 
in Rome on September 28 ::md 29, 1964, the Council more than justified its 
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existence in terms of Jewish interests. On Friday, September 25, 1964. Car
dinal Bea arose in the aula of St. Peter's Basilica to read his re1atio to the 
"Jewish Declaration." After indicating the importance of this decree to the 
life of the Church, the importance of the Church's understanding of her 
true relationship to Isrnel, to the Bible. to the Jewish people, ancient and 
present (an understanding upon which is founded the whole future and 
prospect of the biblical, liturgical and theological renewals of the Church), 
Cardimll Bea declared before 2,300 Council Fathers, "There are many his
torical instances from various nations which cannot be denied. In these 
instances this belief concerning the culpability of the Jewish people as such 
has led Christians to consider and to call the Jews with whom they live the 
deicide people, reprobated and cursed by God and therefore to look down 
upon them and indeed to persecute them." Then he described what he 
thought was authentic Church teaching about the role of the Jews in the 
passion and the mystery of the relationship between Christians and Jews. 
The moment of truth, as those of us who were privileged to be in Rome 
were able to observe, occurred on those two days when thirty-five cOIrdinals 
and bishops from twenty-two countries arose on the Roar of St. Peter's, and 
one after another, in tcrms more powerful and more committed than had 
ever been heard before, caned upon the Catholic Church to condemn anti· 
Semitism as a sin against the conscience of the church. Thirty-one of the 
cardinals and bishops from every major continent of the world took positions 
regarding Catholic attitudes in relation to the Jewish people, Judaism, the 
role of Israel in salvation history. the synagogue and its continued relevance. 
conversion, anti-Semitism-posi tions that have never been heard before in 
1,900 years of Catholic-Jewish history. positions articulated with such friend
ship, indeed, fraternal love, as to make clear that a profound turning point 
had taken place in our lifetime. 

Cardinal Cushing. the first of the American hierarchy to speak out on the 
declaration on the Jews, called for a denial by the Council of the culpability 
of the Jews as a people for the death of Jesus. "Rejection of Jesus by the 
Jewish people is a mystery and is to serve to instruct us not to inflate us," 
Cardinal Cushing said.~ He declared that the Catholic Church cannot judge 
the ancient judges of the Jews, as that is for God to do. At the same time, 
the Cardinal said Christians must be aware of the universal guilt of all men 
who by sinning crucified and are crucifying Christ. 

The late Cardinal Meyer of Chicago stated that "it is not enough for 
the Church to deplore any injustices against the Jewish people. It must 

4 These par:lphruc:s of the inten'entions of the CounCIl fathen zre hued on the prC:!S reports 
issued by the Press Service of the National Catholic Wclbre Confere~ znd also on the rum· 
maries printed in the Herder Conespondenc:e, The publication of the full texts of the intcrvmtions 
would be a valuable contriblltion, in my jlldgment, to a fulkr undcntanding of the historic 
impliations of the Council's actions for the futu~ of utholic'lcwish rcbtions. 
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also point out the close relationship of the Church with theJews,," Cardinal 
Meyer pointed out that St. TIlOmas Aquinas taught that the Jews were not 
guilty of dcicide. 

Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis said that the declaration would repair injus
tices of past centuries. He said that it is often assumed that God abandoned 
the Jews. and the Jews were rightly to be accused of condemnation of Jesus. 
Now he said an opportunity had been offered to remedy these errors and to 
remove these injustices. Referring to the passage that spoke of the " reunion" 
of the Jews with the Church, Cardinal Ritter said it sounds as if the Church 
envisions conversion of the Jewish people. He pointed out that the text did 
not speak of the Moslems, Hindus and Protestants in the same respect. There
fore he suggested that the final text find less offensive wording and include 
a paragraph expressing the biblical hope of the union of all men at the end 
of days. 

Cardinal Leger of Canada caned the declaration a necessary act of the 
Church's renewal. 

Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna suggested that the declaration emphasize 
biblical discussions with the Jews. He said the Jewish people should not be 
regarded as having value only in the past. But the heritage of Israel, the 
instihltion of the eucharist within the Jewish paschal cycle, the relation 
between the Passover meal and the Mass, the common fatherhood of Abra
ham-an these should be emphasized in the declaration, Cardinal Lercaro 
said, in order to give witness in a pastoral way and to foster piety. He added 
that the Jews of today should not be called an accursed or dcicide people, 
but rather that we should recognize that all of us "have strayed like sheep." 

Archbishop Pocock of C:mada said that the Church must acquit the Jewish 
people of all false accusations made in the past through the abuse of truth 
and charity. 

Bishop Stephen A. Leven of Texas, in rejecting the ancient deicide charge 
against the Jews, declared: . ' 

Fathers of the Council, we are not dealing here with some philosophical entity 
but with a word of infamy and execration which was invented by Christians and 
used to blame and persecute the Jews. For so many centuries, and even in our 
own, Christians have hurled this word against Jews, and lxause of it they have 
justi6ed every kind of horrible e..'(ce5S and even their slaughter and destruction. 
It is not up to us to make a declaration about something philosophical but to 
reprobate and damn a word which has furnished so many OCClSions of persecu
tion through the centuries. We must tear this word out of the Christiaa 
vocabulary so that it may never again be used against the Jews. 
During those two days of debate in Rome and in the 6nal text that was 

promulgated by Paul VI on October 28, 1965, the Catholk Church took a 
great and historic leap· forward in reconciling this ambivalence, affinning on 
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the highest levels of its teaching authority the indebtedness of Christianity and 
the Christians to Judaism and the Je,\-ish people, the rejection of anti·Semi· 
tism and an unprecedented call for fraternal dialogue between Christians 
and Jews. Later in this paper I should like to discuss the Oec1aration that was 
promulgated and both the Jewish and C3tholic reactions to it. 

There is a largeT dimension to what took. place in Rome at Vatican Coun
cill) that should be of as great significance to the Jewish people as the Jewish 
Declaration itself. The clue to that larger signficance is suggested by the letter 
that Pope Paul VI sent to Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the Council presi
dency, on November 9. 1965. In that Jetter, Paul VI announced that Vatican 
Council II would end on December 8, "on the same date on which in 1869, 
therc was solemnly inaugurated the first Vatican Ecumenical Council." 
The Pope then said that "our Council can well be considered under many 
aspects a worthy counterpart" of Vatican Council I. Before this audience, 
I need not belabor the point of how great an advance, indeed a revolution, 
Vatican Council II represents in contrast to Vatican Council I. As you 
well know, most objective, impartial historians have described Vatican Coun
cil J as that which marked the decisivc victory of ultramontanism. The foun
dation stones of Vatican Council I were based on the encyclical Quanta 
CUrol and the accompanying Syllabus of Errors issued by Pius IX in 18&4.' 
J. B. Bury, regius professor of modern history at Cambridge, in his study 
The History of the Papacy in the 19th Century summarizes the contents of 
the encyclical and the Syllabus in this way: 

The leading ideas which are associated closely with modem progress ~re 
described as monsfrosa opinionum portcnta. and those who propagate them are 
designated as sJaves of corruption who design to demolish society, civilis societatis 
fundamenta conveJiere. . . . . 

He [Piw IX] begins his comments on this doctrine (of toleration) by quoting 
with appro .... al a passage from MiIari Vos of his predecessor, where liberty of 

. conscience and the right of each man to practise his own religion are described 
as deliramentum. Such liberty, says Pius, citing St. Augustine, is Jibertas per
ditionis . 

• Whether the Sylbbul plSlc:5Sed dogmatic ch:tncter is a subject of controversy which Prof. 
Bury disC\Wes at some length. He cite! Clitia, such as M. Du~nlou~ and othen, who sought to 
minirnu:c its binding import; but concludes from evidence contamed in !ellen of Cardinal 
Antonelli "that the Syllabus was intcnded to ha,·e dogmatic \<1lue ... On the subjed of modem 
ClTOd." Simiblly, thete is a deep divergence of view$ regarding ultr:tmantanisrn itself. Paul 
Droulen, 5.1., for eample. writing in the 10umal af World Hutor)", chalXterizc:s the ··ultraman· 
bnist" mtn"ement as one "impelled by the desire for greater purity and fervor'· and constituted a 
"voluntary renunciation of 001 C'CCles~stical p:articubrism. It held up the pope, the head and 
center of the Church. as the \isible source of Catholic \itJlity, while sttadily consolidating his 
practical authority." Looking at the .arne set of "bets," the Luthmn church historian. Rudolph 
Sohm, itl his book, Kirchengeschkhre im Grundris:s, chanctetized ultramontanism 3S "the intol
erant doctrin;) OIthoJicism which with its lu.st for pov.--er demands once more the complete sub
jtction of the individuzl. of the world itself, to the supreme authority of the Church ." 
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Professor Bury concludes (p. 6) that "the general drift of the argument 
[of the encyclical} is: liberty, toleration, secularism, and democracy are 
closely bound together, and what they mean is materialism." 

Wrapped up in religious phraseology, Bury adds, the encyclical "is really 
a political document, setting forth an ideal of civilization and declaring 
principles of political import." 

The positive principles which it asserts by means of condemning their nega· 
tions may be summed up thus: The State must recognize a particular religion 
as regnant, and submit to its inRuencc, and this religion must be Catholic; the 
power of the State must be at its disposal, and all who do not conform to its 
requirements must be compelled or punished. The duty of governments is to 
protect the Church, and frcedom of conscience and cult is madness . Not the 
popular will, but religion, that is the papal authority, is the basis of civil society, 
otherwise it will sink into materialism. The Church is superior to the State, and 
therefore the State has no right to dictate to her, and has no power over religious 
orders. The family and the education of children belong to the Church, not to 
the state. The Pope can decree and prescribe what he chooses, Witll:lUt the State's 
permission, and his authority is not limited to doctrines and morals (p. 8). 

The Episcopalian scholar, the Rev. Dr. Frederick Grant, in his introduc
tion to Professor Bury's study, described the mentality of Vatican Council I 
and of Pius IX as that which held that "the best safeguard of the Christian 
faith" against liberalism and modernism was to convert the Catholic Church 
into "a Maginot line of impenetrable defense." In the face of a series of 
shocks beginning with the Reformation in the sixteenth century and climaxed 
by the French Revolution in the eighteenth century, the Church became 
preoccupied with her own self'preservation and was relatively indifferent to 
the fate of those who were non-Catholic. This virtual obsession with the 
preservation of herself and her institutions made it pos~ible for the Church 
to enter into concordats with the bl<l.ckest forces of reaction, a tradition 
which led to tragic consequences in the twentieth century.' 

As one reads the texts of the sixteen declarations promulgated by Vatican 
11 and compares these with both the spirit as well as the rhetoric of the docu
ments of Vatican Council I, there is no conclusion possible other than that 
the Catholic Church has undergone a revolution in terms of not only her 
self-perception but in her attitudes toward non-Catholics and her own respon
sibility for the welfare of other people. Nowhere is this .new attitude of con· 

fo Paul Droulen:, 5.1., writing on Romm ~'hoJidsm in the 19th Century World, st:at~, "The 
diplom3CY of the Court of Rome ... was ad:.lptcd to meet the wrying circumstances of the 
individual countries, striving to obbin the fullest possible meliSUTe of civil libefty for the ~k 
bT2tion of .... 'Otship and the exelcisc of spiritual go~nmrnt ... The Bull Solliciludo EccltsQrivm. 
of August 7, 1831, containS:.In cxplicit reminder that in the calUC of rdigion the Holy Sec will 
nqoNte with any duly constituted government, though this does not imply recognition 01 its 
legitimacy before the law (293). 
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cern for others, involvement in their fate and destiny more clearly reflected 
than in the Constitution on the Churdl in the Modem World. the Dccla
ntion on Religious Freedom, the Decree on Ecumenism, and the Declaration 
on the Relationship of the Church to Non-Christian Religions. 

No person of good will can fail to be mo\'cd by these words contained in 
the Constitution on the Church in the Modern World: 

The joys and the hopes, the griefs and the anxieties of the men of this age, 
especially those who arc poor or in any way afflicted, these 3rc the joys and the 
hopes. the griefs and the anxieties of the followers of Christ. Indeed, nothing 
genuinely human fails to raise an echo in their hearts. For theirs is a com
munity composed of men (art. I) . 

In our times a special obligation binds us to make ourselves the neighbor of 
every person without exception, and of actively helping him when he comes 
across our path, whether he be an old person abandoned by all, a foreign laborer 
unjustly looked down upon, a ehild born of an unlawful union and wrongly 
suffering for a sin he did not commit, or a hungry person (art. 27). 

Respect and love ought to be extended also to those who think or act differ
ently than we do in social, political and even religious matters (art. 28). 

This emergence from behind something of a Maginot line and the joining 
of a dialogue with the world was dramatically ratified as much for non
Catholics as for Catholics in the brilliant address of Pope Paul VI before 
the United Nations at the end of last year. The Pope renounced for the 
Catholic Church any pretense to temporal power and then declared. "We 
make our own voice of the poor, the disinherited, the suffering, to those who 
hunger and thirst for justice, for the dignity of life, for freedom, for well 
being and progress." Pope Paul VI gave Catholic support to "the pluralism 
of states" and to "coexistence" between peoples. He said to the United 
Nations: "Your vocation is to make brothers not only of some but of all 
peoples." He then ratified "the formula of equa1ity" saying: "Let no one 
inasmuch as he is a member of your union be superior to the others; never 
one above the other." The Pope then decried that "pride" which "disrupts 
brotherhood." Noting that the United Nations proclaims "the fundamental 
rights and duties of man, his dignity, his freedom-and above all, his reli
gious freedom," the Pope declared that "the life of man is sacred; no one 
may dare offend it." 

1 believe that I speak the mind of most informed Jewish observers when 
I say that if this mentality had been normative for the popes, the Vatican 
and the Catholic and Protestant masses over the past one hundred years, the 
incredible phenomenon of hundreds of thousands of so-called devout Chris
tians becoming accomplices or passive spectators to the cruel slaughter of 
millions of men, women and children who happened to be born Jews-or 
Gypsies-would not have been possible. The pragmatic significance of this 
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newly articulated humanitarian mentality has given birth, I have no doubt, 
to the magnificent involvement of priests, nuns and Catholic laymen who, 
together with ministers and rabbis, marched together through the streets of 
Selma, Alabama, or in the March on \Vashington as a powerful renunciation 
of that mentality which echoed in traumatic silence less than twenty-five 
years ago in the cities of ancient Christian culture of Germany :md Austria. 
The Pope cried out "No more war, war never again!" and moved the world 
when he pleaded. Vatican Council II has proclaimed to the whole of the 
human family "No more indifference, indifference and silence no more!" 
as long as the dignity of a single human being is offended or is exploited. 
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The prQUlulgation of the Dcc1:uation on the Relationship ot the Church to 
Non-Christjans on October 28, 1965, received a mi.xed reaction in the Jewish 
community. As a commonplace pun has it, "\oVhere there are two Jews. there 
are three opinions"-which is a Jewish self-critical way of describing the 
deeJ>"seated democracy and pluralism that exists in Je1Aish life. 'The Jewish 
reaction r;mged across a broad spectrum. There were those who opposed the 
Declaration and, in fact, who resented it . There were those who were indif
ferent to it. There were those, including myself, who welcomed the Decla
ration as an important contribution to improve the future relations between 
Catholics and Jews. In Illy study of the Jewish responses, I became aware of 
how decisive a role mass media played in inHuencing relations between 
groups. A substantial segment of the Jewish community reacted not to the 
content of the Declaration, as much as to the headlines which reported about 
the Declaration. The day following the promulgation, newspaper headlines 
throughout this country and. in fact, throughout the world, carried such 
statements as "Vatican Council Exonerates Je\l,'S for Death of Christ"; "Cath
olic Church Absolves Jews of Crucifixion." The so<:alled Jewish man-in·the· 
street naturally responded to such presumptive formulations with resentment, 
if not worse. No Jew in my acquaintance has ever felt guilty for the death of 
Jesus. Therefore, no Jew ever felt in need. of absolution. But it was the news
papers and the radio and television commentators who used those words. 
The text of the Declaration itself does not use "absolve" or "exonerate" even 
onCc. This is not to impute bad motives or incompetence to the mass media. 
The problem of reducing to headlines a complex historical and theological 
problem is one that I am glad I did not have to face. But again, the fact that 
such headlines and such radio and television rcports were dinned around the 
world for days both prior to and following the promulgation, led almost 
inevitably to a negative reaction of so many Jewish people. 

j 
A more substantive consideration is the fact that the Vatican Council, 

lor whatever reasons, "backed and filled" over this declaration for some four 
years. And to many Jews it was as though the Jewish people were being sub-
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fit:;·':' j~oo to, tr~1 aver this ~riod 01 time. \Vh::u~::::i::a~:~::: that 
. -1" 'a number of unfortunate episodes took place during tJlOse four years (includ. ':: ~t:"::: · ing the insulting articles and speeches by Bishop Carli of Scgni. who said, 

.

•. ·,:<,·.· ..• :.:.:.:~ ... ·:.,:..=::.;ti.·::.:.; •. · ... ,· .. -•.. : ' in fact, the Jews and Judaism today arc collectively responsible for the cruci· 
. _ mon and stand under God's reprobation because of it). then one has 

another insight into how the Jewish patience wore thin. Overriding all, how
.. -~;:: f- -." ever, was the absence in the Declaration of any note of contrition or repent
-:.~~.~-. .. ::":'-." . ance for the incredible sufferings :'Iod persecutions Jews have undergone in 

':~ :~'.~ "" " .. the Christian West. The Church's various declarations asked forgiveness from 
, ··f· ·: the Protestants, the Eastern Orthodox, from the Moslems. but not from the : :~(~tj' ~~. :. Jews. Many Jews, especially those who lived through the Nazi holoc:lUst. 

asked with great passion, "How many more millions of our brothers and 

•~_'.'.:.'.".'.';:"":'.',,::.' •.. :.' .•• '.< .• ,'~:.~.:;'.~ .••• '.:,_~-.;.' •• :' •.• ,.. ~~~l::~~%~~~~;r;~~:~~~Fi;!~?T::~,~:~:ri:::i::r~~:v:t::: 
If" , it was too little and too latc. Within this group there is a strong feeling that 

the Catholic bishops in Germany and perhaps Pius XII himself could have 
.. . , . spoken out decisively, unambiguously at a time when it would have meant 

.~;;,;:: :.~,: ; . something of profound importance to the Jewish people. That did not hap
~':~~:~':'-f: ,~ pen in tenns adequate to the need and, therefore, the loss of confidence in 

. the present usefulness of the Vatican statement is widespread among this 

.·.::,·,:.:.;.·:: .. -.•. 1:' ..•. ' ..... ·... group. In the perspective of history this group has also been aware that up 
t until the time of the Enlightenment and the French Revolution the Church 
, contributed to the disenfranchisement of the Jewish pcople of the Western 

-:·· , · · ·~t·t.. world and much worse. This group looks to the secular powers of the world 
~'-:~~ .. >~>.' for its political and civic salvation. In the view of this group history has 

. < "";.' .:.: ou.tc;listanced the Christian community, and such statements are only pleasant 
, . : . . " . - rhetoric and are really of no significant effect in terms of the security or fate 

'~: i:rF all~~l::::,::r~: ~~i~e g;a:~n:~;~;;:~u~~ final version 01 the Dec!,ra. 
" .. :.f :..: tion that was adopted represented a compromise document compared to the 
.'.- :;.: F:.~: text that was introduced at the dose of the third session and which retcived .... !-< an overwhelming majority vote of the 'Council Fathers. The earlier version ":: ~~ f:: was wanner, more generous, and less severe : it dealt explicitly with the 
; .. ,< I:: "deicidc" concept which became something of a symbolic test of good will . 
......•........ ( ;,. ' ~.': ]0 that perspective, the failure of the Council to enact the majority will of 

the Fathers of 1964 was a disappointment. But in the view of this group, 
'._ ~: . i ~: seen in the perspective of 1900 years of Christian-Jewish history. this Decla

".:.' .f·' · ation represents an incredible achievement. 
t .;' As important as the Declaration itself is, the commitment of Catholic 

"', ') : Church authorities and institutions to translate the guidelines in this docu-

,:' ":f;: .: ' .. :. 
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ment into rC3lity in the lives of 550 million Catholics throughout the world 
was of even greater importance. That commitment was given decisive expres
sion when the American Catholic hierarchy designated a special subcom
mission on Catholic-Jewish relations charged with the responsibility of imple
menting the objectives of the Declaration throughout every level of Catholic 
culture and society. The determined action of the Vatican shortly after the 
Declaration was promulgated which put an end to the veneration of Simon 
of Trent-that ritual blood libel episode which since the fifteenth century 
has been celebrated by annual procession through the streets of Trent, repeat
ing an insult to the whole of the Jewish people-was another impressive 
demonstration of the commitment of the Catholic Church to express in 
deeds its new attitude of respect and esteem for the Jewish people. The 
instruction given by Cardinal Dopfner of Munich to the organizers of the 
Oberammergau Passion Play to revise the text so that all anti-Jewish references 
are removed is another earnest of the Catholic Church's commitment to 
the uprooting of the sources of anti-Semitism. 

In the face of the agonizing history that many of the people of the cross 
had wrought in the transformation of the Jews into a cross among the peo
ples, there should not be too great bafflement or wonder over some of the 
skepticism of a number of the Jewish people in this country and abroad as 
to the real meaning of the Vatican Council Declaration to them and their 
children. As long as Father Julio de Meinyiele of Buenos Aires is allowed · 
by the Catholic hierarchy to serve as chaplain to a group of young Catholic 
Fascists, who ruthlessly exploit anti-Semitism for their economic and political 
purposes; as long as hostile references to the Jewish people, Judaism and the 
synagogue continue to appear in Catholic textbooks, missals, liturgical com
mentaries, theological dictionaries and sermons, a great many Jews will con
tinue to view the Vatican Council Declaration as a vain and even hypocritical 
show. Having worked closely with members of the Catho1ic community both 
here and abroad, especially in the fields of religious history and religious 
education, I am deeply persuaded that a vast and irreversible tide of self
purification and self-correction with regard to the portrayal of Jews and 
Judaism in the teaching process of t11.e Cathollc Church-nor should the 
Protestants be slighted-is under way and that the fruits of this process are 
already in evidence. That is not to overlook the hard reality that a great deal 
more needs to be done before the last weeds of anti·Jewish teaching and 
anti-Jewish poison are removed. But in my judgment, no Jew has a right to 
belittle the great advances illat have been made already. I am persuaded that 
we are now going through a period of transition which will find both Jews 
and Catholics fumbling and stumbling as they seek to find appropriate new 
modes of relating to each other in a growing climate of mutual tolerance 
and esteem. 
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Dming the course of the deliberations of Vatican Council II in connection 
with the "Jewish Dt'Claration," the contradictory and at times confused views 
expressed with regard to the inclusion or elimin;1tio!1 of a passClgc in the third 
version of the text rebting the question of the couvcrsion of the Jews bronght 
into sharp focus the fact that the Catholic CllllTch has done very little 
serious thinking about the place of Jews and Jud:lism in the d ivine economy. 
That episodc alonc underscored the need for Catholic theologians and 
scholars to develop a theology of Israel and the synagogue in salv<1tion history 
that has some correspondcnce with the historic realities of the present.day 
living Jewish people. At the Same time, the bewi ldering and bewildered 
lesponse of many Jews to Vatican Council II, whose attitudes toward pres
ent-day Christians arc based on old-world memories of Christians as perse· 
cutors, threw into sharp relid the critic;!} need for Jews to develop a theology 
of Christians and Christianity that is consonant with the realities of an emerg
ing "new Christian" society that iii struggling in unparalleled fashion to 
uproot anti-Semitism and to restore her traditions to biblical modes of 
thought and practice. 

At the heart of Christianity's problem of what to make of tile Jew is the 
Christian's immense ignorance, if not illiteracy. regarding Judaism. If the 
Jews were supposed to have committed deicide ~gainst Jesus, then a great 
many Christians in fact have committed homicide against him. They have 
killed Jesus as a Jew and as a man. The weapon was ignorance of Jesus' 
Jewishness. But Jesus' life, his preaching, hi s teaching. his vision of the king. 
dom of God, the ,"cry ground of his messianism cannot be accurately or 
profoundly understood ap:ut from his background in the synagogue, h is 
life of worship and observance as <I Je\ ..... , and his education with the Pharisaic 
r.ilbbis of the first century. Indeed, the New Testament itseJf cannot be fully 
comprehended as other than a Jewish book, written almost entirely by Jews 
for Je","'S, and in the Jewish mode of exegesis, known as H ag-3ddah. Long 
passages of the New Testament arc, indeed, actually nothing less than new 
and different exegesis of the Jewish Bible, the difference. being determined 
by the belief in the divinity of Jesus, which stands in opposi tion to the 
uncompromising monotheism of Judaism. 

The significance of this Christian amnesia regarding the Jewishness_QfJhe 
origins of Christianity is that the Christians who Jive in this ignorance arc 
expressing the Marcionite heresy. Further, Cod bestowed promises upon 
the Jews and chastised them with curses, in order that they might repent. 
But a certain tradition of Christian teaching appropriated the promises for 
"the new Israel" and imposed upon the "old Israel" the left-over curses. In 
this way, many Christians found it possible to cease to identify religiously 
with Judaism and, worse, perceived the Torah and Judaism as "stagnant" 
and "desiccated." From this conviction it was. but a short step to the 
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belief that the Church "superseded" Israel-despite St. Paul's admonition in 
Romans that Cod's call and promises to the Jews are irrevocable. 

When one adds to this ignorance of first-century Judaism the even greater 
lack of knowledge about post-biblical Judaism, the ground of misunderstand· 
ing becomes an ab}'Ss. To most Christians, Judaism came to an abrupt end 
with the close of the canon of the Hebrew Scripture. But Judaism did not 
come to an end with the Old Testament. Just as a non-Catholic does an 
injustice to Catholicism by failing to take into account the significance of 
tradition, Church teaching and canon Jaw, in addition to Sacred Scripture, 
so do non-Jews distort Judaism by failing to recognize that modern Judaism 
is the product of a long and rich development of postbiblical thought, devo
tion and piety that the grcat rabbis and sages of the Jewish people developed 
over the past 1,500 years. In the absence of that knowledge, the Christian 
pedagogues' continued use oC the stereotypes of "Pharisees" for hypocritical 
post·biblical Jews, the false antimony of Judaism as a religion of Jaw and 
justice versus Christianity as a religion of love, mercy and compassion will 
only serve to perpetuate bias and know-nothingism in religion. 

In this perspective, it has now become very clear that there are at least 
three major and decisive areas of scholarship that must be vigorously pur· 
sued by Catholic and other Christian scholars if tile call of Vatican Council 
II for "biblical and theological studies" is to be translated into "mutual 
understanding and respect." These are, first, critical commentaries and 
interpretations of the New Testament that will remove any possibility for 
bigots to exploit certain expressions in the gospels for anti·Semitic purposes. 
An excellent example of such studies is to be found in the essay "Anti-Semi
tism and the Gospel," by Dominic M. Crossan. O .S.M., which appeared in 
a recent issue of TheologjcaJ Studjes_ In that essay Crossan wrote that "the 
often.repeated statement that the Jews rejected Jesus and had him crucified 
is historically untenable and Illust, therefore, be removed completely from 
our thinking and our writing. our teaching, preaching. and liturgy." 

The second area is that of historical studies. If one reads Church histories 
and Jewish histories of the same events, it is as though Christians and Jews 
are being educated in different universes of discourse_ A Christian historian, 
for example, Philip Hughes, writes of the Crusades of the eleventh and 
twelfth centuries as holy war to free Jerusalem. "Never before had Europe 
known such a vast and successful propaganda as the preaching of the First 
Crusade, and its success is a most eloquent proof of the reality of the new 
reform papacy's hold on the average man and of its popularity with him," 
wrote Hughes in his A Popular Hjstory of the Catholjc Church_ To Jewish 
historians the Crusades "becomes a gory story of pillaging Jewish settJemenb, 
killing Jewish people, looting Jewish wealth. Such serious restrictive legisla· 
tion as the humiliating garb, ritual-murder charges, Host desecration libels, 
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and confinement of the ghetto were not the heritage of the Dark Ages but 
the heritag~ of the Crusades."l . 

... :;/ ... : .~~. As Edward Flannery. author of The Angu~sh of the Jews has written, 
.... "most Christians have tom out of their history books the pages that Jews 

, l '" ~'. have memorized." The time has come, perhaps, for a proposal to be made 
" {'~~~l::":: fOI Christian and Jewish historians to join together in writing a common 
:"':' ":,,,: history of the Jcwish-Christian encounter which '''''iIl fill in the blank pages. 
2~, :r ';',' The third area of much-needed scholarship is that of theologic<ll studies 
}/~: .... :r;:: . in Jewish-Christian relations. Unless and until Christian scholars and people 
." , , . ' , develop theological conceptions regarding Judaism and the synagogue that 

., .~·.: .. ~. ~.·.· .~".·.f·.l, .. ,.-r ~ .. reflect in some way the vital reality of the existence of prescnt.day Judaism, 
very little else of significance in Jewish .Christian relations will be possible . 

.

•. :~., •. ~,.·.~.·.;,' •.. " •.• 11 •.. , .... ~.,: .. ,~ .•.•. C:~:k;;~~;;~:~;Utt~:O ;;J~:,~)7;n~I:I~~~~~~nres7:~~sd~h~ ~~a:; 
Cod is faithful, his gifts and C:Jll arc inc\"Ocable (Rom 11 :29) . His election 

. cannot ultimately be undone by human decision against it. ' Inis scriptur31 

.::?~.-:"~.' .. . ~ .. :~,.~, ... ~ theme is invoked in the conciliar text. 
What docs this mem for the understanding of the Jews of our day? Giving 

,:~ .... J;~~ . this Pauline theme its weakest possible meaning, it asserts that Coel continues 
.'. • -.:. . to be present and to address Jewish believers in their synagogue services. The 

.; .: ... ~ :' ·(~r· testimonies of God's mercy in the past as celebr:ated in the synagogue worship 
remain a way of divine action, for " his gifts and call are irrevocable." \~/e have 

}~'"' .. ~ .~~~': . . bere the answer to a question crucial to the Jewish.Christian dialogue. What is 
the present synagogue worship before God? Is the Christian fo rced to regard 

~'~"~. ~. ';y.. prestnt Jewish \\"orship as an empty fonn, as words and gcstures without meaning? 
. ,. .. i ... . . Or is he able to acknowledge in Jewish worship thc presence of the living God? 

, .•. :.,~::~ ... ;:"'.'.~,:::,.' ..•• ,,:.~.,._ ..... ~.:,:.::: .. , .•.. ,' ..... ~~~~;r:~~i:;~~~n~:~ t~~::~ ~; ;::a:~~Ption and use of the Pauline 
_ :;: 'Max Dimont.lcws. Cod .lnd History: (New York : Simon aud Schuster, t962). 

'Cregor)" Baum in Ecumenist (May-June, 1965). 
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